November 10, 2015

OLIC Meeting

Members present: Faron, Teresa B., Teresa Jr., Maggi Jr., Orville Johnson

Mr. Called to order @ 7:03

Brian Welk

Others present: Duane Oathoudt, Chris Thompson, Roberta Roybal, Laurel Jackson,June K, Shawn McGregor, Cookie Cloud, Naci Cloud, Sharon Raisch/Jackson,

* Schedule Mitch & Sherry for Teresa's motions to accept agenda. Orville seconds all in favor 5-0

Shawn McGregor - Opichi Wadiswam Youth Underage Drinking Prevention Program. She talks about the retreats - especially the one at Horseshoe Bay Resort. Monica Oathoudt is a youth leader. Cookie Cloud also attended the camp. She was gifted a picture.

29 kids, 16 adults attended.

8 of 12 kids were sent home because of nits.

The chaperones noticed kids sharing brushes & combs other noticed nits. One of the chaperones is a nurse and has done head checks before.

When kids are in overnights their heads will be checked.
Big discussion on policy and registration in which head checks will be given. A flyer was handed out. Keep the communication up.

Another idea is to have students be in tutoring and to help tutor.

Have a support group for people in grief.

Start a group on Thursday from 6-7.

Shawn is asking permission from TEPC to have a sign 4x2 1/2 four-color sign made by Wines of Walhalla. It'll be a student work. All kids will get a certificate of participation and the winner will get a $20 gift card.

Christmas Store in soon committee. Is Origum interested? Yes.

Sugar Point will have Winter Camp in January.

Duane Cotton - TERC/LEPC Tribal Emergency Response Commission/Local Emergency Planning Committee. He handed out brochures. Mentioned a Community Watch. Fire Community Emergency Response Team. The Sheriff's Office has Trainer for CPR. Chris will have the trainer contact Duane.
Tribals need to be more visible.
Narcan is used for overdosing on heroin.
He is recruiting for TIEC members.
The tribe owns 12 of the state of the art
diens on the reservation. 11 of the 12 do
work. 31 projects like tornado shelters
FEMA type, can take a hit from an F-3
tornado.
Third Thursday every month @ 12:30.
More activities for the youth with the
Tribal & Cass County Police / Sheriff's department.

Brian Welk

We'll have a Thanksgiving Dinner
on Saturday the 22nd from 2-5.
We talked about a Vets dinner for next year.
Nov. 24 Drug Awareness Night 6:00

Nov. 18 Turkey distribution

Qville makes motion to adjourn,
Teresa S., seconds, all in favor, 5-0.